
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
From: 

The Organising Committee 

TUFFLIFT 2017 Australian Van Nationals 

 

Dear Potential Entrant, 

 

The organising Committee are extremely pleased to announce that the 42
nd

 2017 Australian Van Nationals will be known 

as the TUFFLIFT 2017 AUSTRALIAN VAN NATIONALS.  Tufflift is a leading international hoist manufacturing and 

Distribution Company based in Australia with over 60 years combined experience in sales, installation and service.  

 

The beneficiary’s for the Tufflift 2017 Australian Van Nationals will be: 

Port Fairy Hospital 

CFA 

SES 

 

You may or may not be aware, it has been decided that the TUFFLIFT 42
nd

 Australian Van Nationals will be held at the 

Showgrounds in PORT FAIRY, Victoria. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
GROUNDS:  
As you can see there will be camping around the oval. There is limited power on the left side of this photo with NO 
power on the right side. If you camp on the right side of photo PLEASE be very mindful that there are houses that back 
on to this side of the grounds. You are welcome to bring and use generators but they will have to be turned OFF at 
10pm.  If you require power due to medical reasons please let us know. There are plenty of toilets and showers. The 
grounds are fully fenced. Dogs are NOT permitted. 
 
 
 
 
Paid Entry: 
Every paid entrant will be once again issued with the mandatory wrist bands. If you are not wearing a wrist band, or you 
see a person or persons in the camping area without a wristband, ask them to leave. If they resist, request assistance. If 
you are slack in wearing your wristband, you may also be asked to leave, the committee doesn’t need the additional 
stress.  
 

 

 
 



Theme:  
As we are in the area of the Shipwreck coast the theme for the Nationals will be anything to do with shipwreck i.e. 
nautical, Gilligan’s island etc. 
 
Accommodation: 
If you are looking at booking accommodation ie caravan park or motel in Port Fairy please be aware that Port Fairy is 
very busy at this time of year and you will need to book ASAP  
 
Marquee Hire:  
If you would like a Marquee please contact them yourselves  
Warrnambool Party Hire  
03 55612066  
 
Distance from capital city’s : 
Melbourne to Port Fairy   289km’s 
Sydney to Port Fairy      1153km’s 
Brisbane to Port Fairy     1896km’s 
Adelaide to Port Fairy       587km’s 
Perth to Port Fairy           3282km’s 
Darwin to Port Fairy        3614km’s 
Hobart to Port Fairy        1015km’s 
 
Tourist spots: just to name a few 
 
Twelve Apostles    101 km’s    Surfing 
Cheese World Warrnambool  40 km’s     Fishing   
Lochard Gorge    100km’s    Charter Boats  
Otway Fly Treetop Adventures  156 km’s     
Penguin Island (Oddball Film) Warrnambool  
Flagtstaff Hill Warrnambool   28 km’s 
 
 
 
PLEASE NOTE:  Bank and email details have changed.  Bank Account is  
2017 Australian Van Nationals BSB 063 523 Account No: 10743773  
EMAIL vannats2017@gmail.com 
 
Other 

 Correspondence can be either via our Facebook page for general queries, or our email address: 
vannats2017@gmail.com 

 Keep in mind if you are paying by EFT, to please email your receipt and your entry form to us so we know who 
has paid what. 

 Also when EFT’ing, use your surname+”natsentry” or “natssponsor” (or both  ) 

 Admin will endeavour to respond to queries within 24 hours, please be patient. 

 If you are able to provide sponsorship please let us know too. 

 We are also looking for donations for the Sunday night auction. Remember, the money will be going to a good 
local cause. 

 We will endeavour to have some tourist information available in the coming months for those that are planning 
a longer stay.  

 
Thank you and looking forward to an amazing Nationals! 
 
Look out for our next Nats Newsletter in the next few months with lots of updates! 


